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we know every Employee, Customer and Vendor has a choice. 
we are committed to being that choice.

gctr.com  //  (832) 456.4585

For nearly 20 years, Gulf Coast Tool & Rental (GCTR) is the
Petrochemical industry’s trusted partner for Tool Repairs, Tool
and Vehicle Rentals, and Pressure Technology. GCTR services
contractors and owner/operators along the Gulf Coast,
including Corpus Christi, Houston, Beaumont, Louisiana, and
other surrounding areas.

Our Executives and Managers know that employees,
customers, and vendors have a choice where they work and do
business. Here at Gulf Coast Tool & Rental, we are committed
to being that choice. The executive and management team
goes through extensive training in order to affectively
disseminate the Gulf Coast Tool & Rental vision, values, and
brand to their employees, customers, and vendors.

about gulf coast tool & rental  //

about the owner  // patrick kahanek
Gulf Coast Tool & Rental is 100%
privately owned. Patrick Kahanek
has been in the industry for 40+
years and has taken GCTR to the
next level when it comes to
quality assurance,  technology,
and innovation. He is not only 

"the most innovative and
advanced One-stop shop

for tool rental and
repair in the industry."

what you can except when working with us :
Fast turnaround
Call ANYTIME to reach our staff - 24/7/365 service
High-quality rentals and repair service
Local delivery and pickup in Houston and surrounding areas
Seamless billing

We value acceptance in industry, in community, and in family.
We value loyalty — it works every time.
We value respect — we will earn yours.

WHAT WE VALUE

involved in the day to day operations, but is actively
involved in the development of all GCTR products and
technology. Patrick is always on-site and accessible
every day to ensure that all day-to-day operations run
seamlessly. In addition to successfully running GCTR
for the past 20+ years, Patrick is also a member of the
NCHA and raises and shows cutting horses. The GCTR
team looks up to Patrick for his leadership, work ethic
and ability to treat everyone with fairness and respect. 
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You know the kids that grew up taking things apart just
to see how they worked and then figuring out how to put
them back together? That was us. Today, our repair
expertise comes from our vast amount of Petrochemical
industry experience, repairing numerous industrial tools.
Most importantly, it’s not just about getting the job
done, but getting it done right. Our high-quality tool
repairs ensure you can get your job done right. In
addition to tool repairs, we also sell tool parts.

TOOL REPAIR
There's Nothing We Can't Fix. 

Pneumatic
Electric

Hydraulic
Mechanical

Hoists - Includes: Inspection, Repair,
Computerized Testing, & Repainting. All hoist
repairs come with calibration certifications.

Our full-service tool rental department ensures you not
only get the best service and the fastest turnaround, but
also the right tools for the job. Our team of tool rental
specialists can assist with identifying the tools our
customers really need to execute their projects.

TOOL rentals
Your Go-To Consultants and Supplier.

GCTR rents high-quality Motorola MOTOTRBO Series
XPR-3500e radios and SLR 5700 Series repeaters for
Petrochemical jobs and plants nationwide. Our team
provides on-site programming and the same reliable
service you know us for.

radio rentals
Communication That Never Stops.

pressure technology
Our Superior Design.

Hydrostatic Test Pumps
Other Hydrostatic Test Pumps were just not good
enough—so we built our own. GCTR brand test systems
include six series. Each series has multiple configuration
options and different optimum application types. If you
have specific needs, we can custom-build to those
specifications, too. We also repair all hydrostatic test
pump brands.

Pressure Gauges
GCTR offers calibration services for pressure gauges, in
addition to new gauges for purchase and calibration. All
gauges come with QR-coded calibration certifications.

Gulf Coast Tool & Rental is your “one-stop-shop” for not
only tools, but also vehicles. As with all of GCTR’s rental
products, rest assured you are renting high-quality
vehicles with unmatched customer service from
Petrochemical industry veterans that understand why this
is so important.

vehicle rentals
Reliable Transportation - Now.

Vehicle Rentals:
Standard Pickup Trucks
1-Ton Flatbed Trucks
Trailers

Vans
Buses
And more...

Contact us at (832) 456.4585 or sales@gctr.com to speak with
one of our specialists to determine your repair and rental solution. 


